
Gratitudes Master Song List
(Brownies)

ABC Grace
(ABCs tune)
A B C D E F G,
I thank you for feeding me.

Adams Family Grace
do do do do *snap snap*
do do do do *snap snap*
do do do do, do do do do, do do do do
*snap snap*
We fill our plates and dishes,
With food that is nutritious,
And all we’d like to wish is,
To thank you very much.
do do do do *snap snap*
do do do do *snap snap*
do do do do, do do do do, do do do do
*snap snap*

Brown Cow Grace
We thank the brown cow,
For our chocolate milk,
We thank the pig, oink oink!
For the bacon on the grill.
We thank the egg for the chicken,
And the chicken for the egg,
And the cook for our favourite meal!

Knife, Fork, Spoon,
Spatula
I’m a knife, fork, spoon, spatula,
Cha cha cha!
I’m a knife, fork, spoon, spatula,
Cha cha cha!
I’m a knife, fork, spoon,
I’m a knife, fork, spoon,
I’m a knife, fork, spoon, spatula,
Cha cha cha!
Actions:
Knife – Arms up in the air, palms together.
Fork – Arms up, but spread apart
Spoon – make an o shape above your
head.
Spatula – elbows at 90 degrees, arms up,
level with shoulders.
Cha cha cha – dance around.

Campfire Grace
(to the tune of Fire’s Burning)
We’re thankful, we’re thankful (*round starts
here)
For friendships, for friendships
And for good food, and for good food.
And hands that prepared it.
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We are Thankful
(To the tune of Are you Sleeping)
We are thankful, we are thankful (*round
starts here)
For our food, for our food.
And our many friendships, And our many
friendships
Thank – you (Cooking Patrol Name), Thank –
you (Cooking patrol name).

Thanks for Food
(To the tune of Make New Friends)
Thanks for food (*round starts here) we share
with friends today.
Grant us peace and love along the way.

Do Wah Diddy Food
(To the tune of There She Goes Walking Down
the Street)
Thank you friends for the food that we receive
Singing do wa diddy diddy dum diddy do
Thanks to you for the bread and butter and the
meat
Looks Good! (echo “Looks Good!”)
Looks Fine! (echo “Looks Fine!”)
Looks Good! Tastes Fine!
And we thank you all the time!!!
Singing do wa diddy diddy dum diddy do!

We Gather
(To the tune of My Bonnie)
We gather to share this meal
We gather to thank you for food
Please know that we are very grateful
For everything that will be chewed!

Thank you World
(To the tune of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)
Thank you for the food that grows
Thank you for the skies rainbows
Thank you for the stars that shine
Thank you for these friends of mine
Thank you for the moon and sun
Thank you world for all this fun!

We Know
(To the tune of Hi Ho, Hi Ho It's Off to Work
We Go)
We know, we know
The hard work that you have done!
We thank you for the delicious food,
We know, we know
We know we know!
(Shout “Thank you!”)

Thank you Friends
(To the tune of Row, Row, Row Your Boat)
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you friends
For this meal we’re gonna eat!
We’d like to thank you for the food
We show our gratitude!
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Batman Grace
NaNaNaNaNaNa….THANK
YOU!....NaNaNaNaNaNa…..
FOR THE FOOD!......NaNaNaNaNaNa…..

MmmMmm Grace
(To the tune of Linger)
MmmMmm I am so thankful
MmmMmm That we’re together
MmmMmm To share this food with each of
you!
MmmMmm It’s such a special time
MmmMmm That we may dine
MmmMmm With one another, friends so
true!

Friends and Food
(To the tune of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)
Rumble rumble Tummy Loud
It’s now time to feed the crowd
As we share this grace and meal
Tell your neighbour how you  feel
Thank you for this feed we eat
Friends we make and those we keep.

Brownie Mambo
A little bit of breakfast on my plate
A little bit of dinner, don’t be late
A little bit of GORP while we’re on our hike
A little bit of S’mores by firelight
A little big of brown bears on my stick
A little bit of pudding, not too thick
A little bit of ice cream in a can
We’re gonna eat it all, that’s our plan!

Snack Grace
(to the tune of This Old Man)
Bread and jam, bread and jam
I am grateful, yes I am!
I think you kindly for the food I eat
Thank you (Patrol that made the food) for
the lovely treat!

The Seed Grace
(to the tune of Farmer in the Dell)
The seed goes in the ground
The seed goes in the ground
The sun, the rain will make the grain
The seed goes in the ground

The grain goes to the mill
The grain goes to the mill
The wind and power make the flour
The grain goes to the mill

The flour makes the bread
The flour makes the bread
From seed to bread, farms keep us fed
That flour makes the bread

Spoken Grace
Thank you for the hands that sow the grain
(throw seeds from one hand onto the ground)
Thank you for the hands that fish the sea
(reel in the fish)
Thank you for the sunshine and rain (arms up
to represent the sun, then wiggle fingers for falling
rain)
Thank you for the hands that care for me
(hands to heart)
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